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Abstract24

Surface mining may be humanity’s most tangible impact on Earth’s surface25

and will become more prevalent as the energy transition progresses. Pre-26

diction of post-mining landscape change can help mitigate environmental27

damage, but requires understanding how mining changes geomorphic pro-28

cesses and variables. Here we investigate surface mining’s complex influ-29

ence on surface processes in a case study of mountaintop removal/valley fill30

(MTR/VF) coal mining in the Appalachian Coalfields, USA. The future of31

MTR/VF landscapes is unclear because mining’s e↵ects on geomorphic pro-32

cesses are poorly understood. We use geospatial analysis—leveraging the33

existence of pre- and post-MTR/VF elevation models—and synthesis of lit-34

erature to ask how MTR/VF alters topography, hydrology, and land-surface35

erodibility and how these changes could be incorporated into numerical mod-36

els of post-MTR/VF landscape evolution.37
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MTR/VF reduces slope and area–slope product, and rearranges drainage38

divides. Creation of closed depressions alters flow routing and casts doubt39

on the utility of models that assume steady flow. MTR/VF creates two40

contrasting hydrologic domains, one in which overland flow is generated ef-41

ficiently due to a lack of infiltration capacity, and one in which waste rock42

deposits act as extensive subsurface reservoirs. This dichotomy creates lo-43

calized hotspots of overland flow and erosion. Loss of forest cover probably44

reduces cohesion in near-surface soils for at least the timescale of vegetation45

recovery, while waste rock fills and mine soils also likely experience reduced46

erosion resistance. Our analysis suggests three necessary ingredients for nu-47

merical modeling of post-MTR/VF landscape change: 1) accurate routing48

and accumulation of unsteady overland flow and accompanying sediment49

across low-gradient, depression-rich, engineered landscapes, 2) separation of50

the landscape into cut, filled, and unmined regions, and 3) incorporation of51

vegetation recovery trajectories. Improved modeling of post-mining land-52

scapes will mitigate environmental degradation from past mining and reduce53

the impacts of future mining that supports the energy transition.54

Keywords: Post-mining erosion, Landscape evolution, Appalachia,55

Reclamation, Erosion prediction56

1. Introduction57

Earth’s surface is a coupled natural–human system. Humans move more58

sediment than all natural surface processes combined (Hooke, 2000; Wilkin-59

son, 2005). Predicting how landscapes will evolve into the future requires60

understanding how human modifications to Earth’s surface influence geomor-61
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phic processes (Pelletier et al., 2015; Lazarus and Goldstein, 2019; Barnhart62

et al., 2020b).63

Large-scale surface mining is one of the most significant ways in which hu-64

mans a↵ect the shape, properties, and dynamics of Earth’s surface. Order-of-65

magnitude estimates show that mining dominates the human-induced com-66

ponent of geomorphic activity across the contiguous United States (Hooke,67

1994, 1999). The ongoing energy transition may drive further geomorphic im-68

pacts of surface mining due to increased demand for critical minerals (Vidal69

et al., 2013; Sonter et al., 2018; Sovacool et al., 2020; International Energy70

Agency, 2022; Shobe, 2022). Cascading environmental and human health71

e↵ects of surface mining (e.g., Wickham et al., 2007; Palmer et al., 2010;72

Bernhardt and Palmer, 2011; Giam et al., 2018; Ross et al., 2021; Phillips,73

2016; Patra et al., 2016; Fitzpatrick, 2018; Hendryx, 2015) make it essential74

to understand how mining a↵ects geomorphic process dynamics, the trajec-75

tory of post-mining landscape evolution, and the relative merits of di↵erent76

reclamation strategies (e.g., Hancock, 2004; DePriest et al., 2015; Hopkinson77

et al., 2017).78

Given the stakes, we are not well enough equipped to predict how Earth’s79

surface evolves after mining disturbances. Studies related to surface mining80

have largely focused on hydrological (e.g., Ritter and Gardner, 1993; Negley81

and Eshleman, 2006; Miller and Zégre, 2014; Nippgen et al., 2017), biogeo-82

chemical (Ross et al., 2018; Brooks et al., 2019), and ecological (e.g., EPA,83

2011; Wickham et al., 2007, 2013; Bernhardt et al., 2012; Giam et al., 2018)84

impacts. Those that focus on geomorphic impacts draw important conclu-85

sions about the structure and function of the post-mining landscape (e.g.,86
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Maxwell and Strager, 2013; Chen et al., 2015; Jaeger, 2015; Ross et al., 2016;87

Xiang et al., 2018; Feng et al., 2019; Reed and Kite, 2020; Jaeger and Ross,88

2021; Joann and Allan, 2021), but do not clearly elucidate how mining will89

influence future landscape change.90

A prolific body of work from Australian uranium mines on forecasting the91

erosion of individual mine-related landforms—waste rock dumps (Willgoose92

and Riley, 1998; Hancock et al., 2000), engineered hillslopes (Hancock, 2004),93

and tailings dams (Hancock, 2021; Hancock and Coulthard, 2022)—as well as94

single mine complexes (Hancock et al., 2008) and watersheds containing mine95

sites (Hancock et al., 2016) reveals the potential for astonishing complexity in96

how these landforms and landscapes erode after mining disturbances. When97

landscape properties like morphology (Lowry et al., 2019), surface grain size98

(Sharmeen and Willgoose, 2007), and vegetation (Evans and Willgoose, 2000;99

Hancock and Willgoose, 2021) are products of human choices rather than100

self-organization, the extent to which current landscape evolution theory101

(e.g., Barnhart et al., 2019, 2020c,d,e) might need to be modified to obtain102

predictive power becomes unclear.103

Landscape alteration by large-scale surface mining therefore presents both104

an opportunity and a challenge for surface processes scientists. Mining gives105

rise to well-controlled “unnatural experiments” (cf. Tucker, 2009), or places106

where we can directly compare heavily modified landscapes to un- or lightly107

modified ones to learn how mining a↵ects geomorphic processes and variables108

(e.g., Jaeger, 2015; Lowry et al., 2019; Jaeger and Ross, 2021). The challenge109

presented by surface mining is that it changes landscape form and process in110

ways not captured by our hard-earned understanding of natural geomorphic111
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processes, creating landforms and process dynamics that would not exist112

without human intervention.113

Perhaps the best example of surface-mining-driven landscape alteration114

can be found in the Appalachian Coalfields (AC) region of the eastern United115

States, where mountaintop removal/valley fill (MTR/VF) mining for coal116

has driven unique and dramatic changes to the land surface whose geo-117

morphic impacts are not well understood. Here we seek to advance predic-118

tion of post-MTR/VF landscape evolution—and the evolution of disturbed119

landscapes in general—by leveraging the unique unnatural experiment of120

MTR/VF-modified landscapes to derive insight into human alterations to121

geomorphic processes and variables. We use geospatial analysis of pre- and122

post-MTR/VF digital elevation models (DEMs), in conjunction with synthe-123

sis of existing literature, to assess the e↵ects of MTR/VF mining on three124

classes of erosion processes and variables: topography, hydrology, and surface125

erodibility. For each class of variables we seek to understand 1) howMTR/VF126

alters the key variables within each class relative to minimally disturbed Ap-127

palachian landscapes, and 2) what the implications of these alterations are128

for modeling post-MTR/VF landscape evolution. In our companion paper129

(Bower et al., in review), we quantify how mining-driven changes to topogra-130

phy and erodibility alter post-mining landscape evolution trajectories. Our131

goal is to provide a path forward for predicting future geomorphic change132

and resulting environmental hazards in these landscapes.133

1.1. Geographic scope134

Surface mining—broadly defined as blasting or scraping the Earth’s sur-135

face down to reveal a deposit rather than digging a tunnel to access it—is136
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practiced worldwide, spanning gradients in climate, ecology, lithology, and137

tectonics. While there are certainly similarities between surface-mined sites138

in di↵erent environments, there are also critical di↵erences between regions139

in the processes and variables that drive geomorphic change. To better de-140

velop the ability to predict future land-surface change in mined regions, it is141

important to understand mining-induced changes to surface processes in the142

context of region-specific geologic, biologic, and climatic conditions as well143

as region-specific mining and reclamation practices.144

The process of MTR/VF and the landscape of Appalachia are inextrica-145

bly intertwined, with many MTR/VF mining procedures and mine reclama-146

tion regulations existing because of characteristics unique to the Appalachian147

landscape. Due to the uniqueness of the AC region’s topography, climate, ge-148

ology, and regulations governing mine reclamation, Appalachian MTR/VF149

mining creates land-surface changes that can di↵er in extent, significance,150

and style from those driven by other common surface mining practices (e.g.,151

Willgoose and Riley, 1998; Duque et al., 2015).152

We therefore focus on MTR/VF mining in the AC region, which parallels153

the Appalachian orogen through Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia,154

West Virginia, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, USA. The bulk of MTR/VF mining155

occurred, and continues to occurr, in southern West Virginia, eastern Ken-156

tucky, and southwestern Virginia, where rugged topography and significant157

coal deposits coincide (Fig. 1). While some insights from the AC are likely158

limited in their relevance to other hotspots of surface mining (and vice versa)159

due to varying geologic and environmental conditions and mining practices,160

many mining-induced changes to AC landscape dynamics may shed light on161
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post-mining landscape evolution in other regions (e.g., Hancock et al., 2000;162

Vidal-Macua et al., 2020; Shi et al., 2021).163

2. Background: Mountaintop removal mining in the Appalachian164

Coalfields165

2.1. The Appalachian Coalfields region166

The AC region stretches from Alabama to Pennsylvania as part of the167

Appalachian Plateau physiographic province. The bulk of the AC region168

is made up of Pennsylvanian to early Permian (320–280 Ma) sedimentary169

rocks deposited in the Dunkard and Pocahontas Basins, which at the time170

were experiencing alternating shallow marine and fluvial depositional envi-171

ronments fed by sediments shed from the Appalachian Mountains (Eriksson172

and Daniels, 2021). The peat swamp environments common during this173

time enabled the formation of multiple, thick (up to >600 m; Eriksson and174

Daniels (2021)) coal beds. MTR/VF mining is not uniformly concentrated175

across the AC region, but typically targets Pennsylvanian coals in the Poca-176

hontas Basin of southern West Virginia, eastern Kentucky, and southwestern177

Virginia (Fig. 1; Fedorko and Blake, 1998; Eriksson and Daniels, 2021).178

While the stratigraphy of the AC remains relatively flat-lying due to179

a lack of significant post-deposition tectonic shortening in the region, the180

Appalachian Plateau and its near-surface coal deposits are now situated at181

significantly higher elevation (300–1200 m) than at the time of deposition.182

The causes of the Plateau’s modern elevation remain unclear; the rise of the183

Plateau could have been caused by isostatic response to the excavation of184

valleys in the adjacent Valley and Ridge province (Anders et al., 2022; Spotila185
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and Prince, 2022), or the Plateau may have experienced mantle-driven uplift186

in response to large-scale tectonic forcing (Flowers et al., 2012).187

The forces driving the Plateau’s elevation are not critical to our study,188

but the geomorphic response to that elevation is. The Plateau is composed189

of relatively flat-lying caprock (typically sandstone) into which deep, narrow190

river valleys are incised (Spotila and Prince, 2022). It is best thought of as191

a relatively resistant, caprock-defined surface undergoing fluvial incision and192

hillslope response that has the potential to produce increasing relief over time193

(Morisawa, 1962; DiBiase et al., 2018; Gallen, 2018; Portenga et al., 2019).194

Cosmogenic nuclide measurements indicate that river-basin-averaged erosion195

rates may be up to 2–3 times faster than ridgetop outcrop lowering rates in196

parts of the region (Hancock and Kirwan, 2007; Portenga et al., 2019).197

Such disequilibrium leads to a steep, highly erosive landscape where rivers198

are carving deep, narrow valleys into bedrock (Figs. 1 and 2). Widespread199

landsliding (e.g., Outerbridge, 1987) indicates that hillslopes are kept at or200

near their stability threshold by the pace of river incision and the relatively201

resistant plateau caprock units. Landsliding strips weathered bedrock and202

colluvium from hillslopes (Parker et al., 2016) and delivers pulses of sediment203

to bedrock-alluvial river channels.204

2.2. Mountaintop removal mining205

While there have been a variety of methods used over time to mine coal in206

the AC (Skousen and Zipper, 2021), MTR/VF mining has the most dramatic207

e↵ects on the land surface. In MTR/VF mining, miners use explosives and208

heavy excavating equipment to remove overlying rock from an entire ridge209

and access coal seams below. This approach takes advantage of the relatively210
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shallow dip of coal seams in the AC to expose large quantities of coal at once.211

MTR/VF yields enormous volumes of fractured waste rock, often known as212

spoil. Because previously intact rock is fractured during the mountaintop213

removal process, the volume of spoil can significantly exceed that of the214

previously intact mountaintop (Skousen and Zipper, 2021).215

2.3. The post-mining landscape216

The form and function of the post-MTR/VF landscape in the AC region217

has since 1977 been dictated by the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation218

Act (SMCRA), intended to reduce negative long-term environmental conse-219

quences of mining by regulating reclamation practices. They key provision of220

SMCRA is that it requires mined lands to be returned to “approximate orig-221

inal contour” (AOC), which is defined as a landscape that “closely resembles222

the general surface configuration of the land prior to mining and blends into223

and complements the drainage pattern of the surrounding terrain.” (quoted224

from SMCRA by Bell et al., 1989).225

Returning landscapes to AOC in the steep terrain of much of the AC226

region is not considered safe because it results in spoil piles shaped to resem-227

ble natural Appalachian hillslopes and mountaintops (Zipper et al., 1989),228

which are largely at or near the threshold for landsliding even when under-229

lain by intact bedrock (e.g., Parker et al., 2016). Concerns about landsliding230

motivated a variance to SMCRA that allows reclamation of ridges without231

restoration to AOC and the storage of mine spoil in engineered valley fills232

(VFs) (Reed and Kite, 2020). The result is a landscape broadly partitioned233

into two anthropogenic domains, neither of which has a natural analog in the234

AC region.235
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MTR/VF-mined ridges, or cut areas, are generally extremely low relief,236

standing out in DEMs as being the only flat portions of the AC region aside237

from river floodplains (Figs. 1 and 2). VFs are engineered deposits of mine238

spoil located in former headwater stream valleys. At depth VFs are com-239

posed of boulders generated by the fracturing and removal of waste rock240

during mining, with the interstitial area filled with smaller rock fragments241

and sand (Haering et al., 2004; Daniels et al., 2010; Reed and Kite, 2020).242

This mixture is compacted by heavy machinery in an e↵ort to enhance slope243

stability (Schor and Gray, 2007). Soil, either stockpiled from before min-244

ing began, imported from elsewhere, or constructed from mine spoil itself245

(Daniels et al., 2010), is placed on the VF surface to encourage vegetation246

growth. VF slopes display a characteristic terraced shape (Maxwell et al.,247

2020) due to design regulations that dictate that they be composed of alter-248

nating segments of approximately 0.5 m/m slope and near-zero slope (Fig 2;249

Reed and Kite, 2020). Mined ridges and VFs are typically planted with veg-250

etation to fulfill a particular post-mining land use: farmland, hay/pasture,251

biofuel crops, forestry, unmanaged forest, wildlife habitat, or building site252

development (Skousen and Zipper, 2014, 2021). Achieving mature forest253

ecosystems on mined lands is largely aspirational, as forests do not seem254

to recover fully from mining disturbances (Ross et al., 2021; Thomas et al.,255

2022).256

In addition to cut areas and VFs, mined landscapes host tailings piles257

and/or refuse impoundments consisting of coarse or fine coal refuse, waste258

material left over from mining (e.g., Salam et al., 2019). Geotechnical proper-259

ties of refuse di↵er from those of bedrock, waste rock, and mine soil and may260
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therefore evolve di↵erently from other surfaces post-reclamation. Refuse im-261

poundments are typically less areally extensive than cut ridges and VFs, but262

are portions of the landscape that may be exceptionally erosionally unsta-263

ble due to the potential for the refuse to undergo liquefaction (Salam et al.,264

2020).265

The practice of MTR/VF was already widespread by 1977 (Bell et al.,266

1989), such that the AC region hosts a mix of mines that predate SMCRA267

reclamation regulations and those that postdate them. The composition268

and shape of VFs, for example, was standardized by SMCRA. While there269

are meaningful design di↵erence between pre- and post-SMCRA reclamation270

e↵orts, the broad division of the post-mining landscape into cut and filled271

areas, both dotted with refuse impoundments, applies to both time periods.272

2.4. Geomorphic controls on environmental impacts of MTR/VF273

Central Appalachia is a major biodiversity hotspot that hosts a variety274

of endangered species, including a number of species endemic to headwa-275

ter streams (Bernhardt and Palmer, 2011, and refereces therein). MTR/VF276

has major, well-understood environmental consequences for the region and277

its ecosystems (e.g., Palmer et al., 2010; EPA, 2011). The intensity and278

spatiotemporal distribution of many of MTR/VF’s negative environmental279

e↵ects depend on geomorphic process dynamics. The e�ciency of erosion on280

reclaimed mines controls sediment supply to nearby streams (Bonta, 2000),281

determining the response of streambeds (Jaeger, 2015) and aquatic ecosys-282

tems (Bernhardt and Palmer, 2011) to upstream mining and potentially influ-283

encing the likelihood of aggradation-driven flooding. Erosion and sediment284

transport processes likewise influence the potential for successful ecologic285
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restoration, as intense gully erosion or landsliding (Reed and Kite, 2020) can286

strip away the thin layer of soil that is typically returned to the surface during287

reclamation. Stream sediment may convey metals and arsenic downstream288

(Merricks et al., 2007), making sediment transport patterns an important289

control on the distribution of contaminants through aquatic ecosystems.290

By abruptly redistributing millions of cubic meters of rock (Ross et al.,291

2016; Reed and Kite, 2020) in ways not possible through natural sediment292

transport processes, MTR/VF mining sculpts a new landscape that di↵ers293

from its pre-mining condition in myriad ways. In the following three sections294

we use geospatial analysis and synthesis of the literature to ask: How do295

mining-induced alterations to topography (section 3), hydrology (section 4),296

and land-surface erodibility (section 5) a↵ect the shaping of mined drainage297

basins over landscape evolution timescales?298

3. Alterations to topography299

Topographic alteration is the clearest signature of MTR/VF mining.300

Each mining complex reshapes catchment hypsometry over horizontal scales301

of tens of kilometers and vertical scales of hundreds of meters (Figs. 2 and 3),302

all over years to decades. No natural process in the AC region can match303

MTR/VF mining for sheer magnitude and rate of mass redistribution (Hooke,304

1999). The distribution of elevation across landscapes sets the potential en-305

ergy available to drive erosion both by flowing water and gravity-driven hills-306

lope processes, making quantifying MTR/VF-induced changes to topography307

critical for forecasting the evolution of mined lands.308
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3.1. Alterations observed in prior work309

MTR/VF mining flattens hilltops that previously exhibited steep slopes310

and strong negative curvature, and fills in low-order stream valleys (Figs. 2311

and 3). This redistribution of mass has significant implications for basin312

hypsometry. Di↵erencing pre- and post-mining DEMs in an 11,500 km2 area313

within the AC region revealed that individual mined watersheds experience314

a narrowing of their elevation probability distribution (Ross et al., 2016;315

Jaeger and Ross, 2021) as previous topographic highs are demolished and to-316

pographic lows are filled with waste rock. Ross et al. (2016) and Jaeger and317

Ross (2021) demonstrated meaningful changes to the distribution of topo-318

graphic slopes both in individual mined watersheds and in the study region319

as a whole: mining generates large areas with slopes near zero driven by the320

flattening of mountaintops, and a concomitant reduction in the amount of321

area that exhibits the region’s average hillslope angle. The observation that322

mining alters slope distributions over the entire study area is particularly323

striking and speaks to the magnitude of the perturbation given that mining324

occurred on only slightly over 10% of the area.325

One ecologically relevant way to viewMTR/VF-driven hypsometry changes326

is to classify pre- and post-mining landscapes into di↵erent landforms or geo-327

morphons (e.g., summit, side slope, valley bottom, etc) using various digital328

terrain derivatives to infer topographic position (e.g., Maxwell and Strager,329

2013; Maxwell and Shobe, 2022). Results of such analyses agree with mapped330

slope distributions: MTR/VF mining drives losses in the relative proportion331

of steepland landforms and gains in the proportion of lower-slope landforms332

(Maxwell and Strager, 2013). Changes in landform distributions arise due to333
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both the destructive (removal of mountaintops) and constructive (filling of334

headwater valleys) aspects of MTR/VF mining.335

Given the significant reorganization of the landscape’s elevation structure,336

it is intuitive to expect changes to the e↵ectiveness of di↵erent geomorphic337

processes (Jaeger and Ross, 2021). Because of the dramatic reduction in338

the proportion of the landscape underlain by steep slopes, the increase in339

areas of near-zero slope, and increases in the proportion of areas that have340

low drainage area (i.e., are located on summit flats where flow is not accu-341

mulated e�ciently with distance), mined watersheds tend to have bimodal342

probability distributions of the product of drainage area and slope (AS)—a343

proxy for the potential for erosion by overland flow (e.g., Howard and Kerby,344

1983). AS distributions in mined watersheds show a first peak near zero345

and a second peak that is lower and located at a lower area–slope value346

than in unmined watersheds (Jaeger and Ross, 2021). Mined basins exhibit347

the greatest reduction in slope at drainage areas typical of unchannelized348

or debris-flow-dominated valleys, which would under undisturbed conditions349

be the portions of the landscape sculpted by hillslope processes and debris350

flows (Jaeger and Ross, 2021). This reduction in slope could suggest reduced351

e�cacy of low-drainage-area erosion processes in mined landscapes.352

3.2. Alterations observed in this study353

3.2.1. Elevation, slope, and drainage area354

To further quantify the influence of mining’s spatial extent on topography,355

we analyze ratios of the post- to pre-mining mean elevation, slope, and area–356

slope product (
p
AS) among 88 Hydrologic Unit Code 12-digit (HUC-12)357

watersheds that overlap by at least 90% the pre- and post-mining DEMs of358
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Ross et al. (2016). In contrast with prior work (Jaeger and Ross, 2021), we359

take the square root of A because erosive power tends to scale sub-linearly360

with drainage area (e.g., Leopold and Maddock, 1953; Howard and Kerby,361

1983; Whipple and Tucker, 1999). We explored the control of the percent of362

the watershed mined, using mined area data through 2015 from Pericak et al.363

(2018), over mean catchment morphology as represented by elevation, slope,364

and
p
AS. We conducted Bayesian rank correlations (van Doorn et al., 2020),365

which allow exploration of nonparametric relationships between variables in a366

probabilistic framework. We consider a correlation robust if the 99% highest367

posterior density interval (HPDI; the narrowest interval containing 99% of the368

probability) for the posterior distribution of the correlation coe�cient (insets369

in Fig. 4) does not include zero—in other words, if a non-zero correlation370

coe�cient is likely. Drainage area was determined with D8 flow routing and371

the PriorityFlood algorithm in the Landlab modeling toolkit to route flow372

through closed depressions (Barnes, 2017; Barnhart et al., 2020a).373

We find significant correlations between the percent of the watershed374

mined and changes in mean elevation, slope, and area–slope product. The375

ratio of post- to pre-mining mean elevation is positively correlated with the376

percent of the watershed mined (Fig. 4A). This indicates that the filling of377

headwater valleys drives increases in elevation that outcompete reductions378

in elevation from mountaintop removal, likely due to the expansion of waste379

rock relative to its initial volume. The ratio of post- to pre-mining mean380

catchment slope is strongly, negatively correlated with the percent of the381

watershed mined (Fig. 4B); this could be partially attributed to the findings382

of Ross et al. (2016) and Jaeger and Ross (2021) that mined catchments383
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exhibit large, flat areas that reduce the catchment-mean slope. However, we384

note that for 0–10% mining the post-mining mean slope exceeds the pre-385

mining slope, indicating that the construction of steep-faced VFs outweighs386

mountaintop removal as a control on mean slope at low proportions of catch-387

ment area mined. The ratio of area–slope product
p
AS follows a similar388

pattern; it strongly, negatively correlates with percent mined (Fig. 4C), sup-389

porting the idea that reductions in mean catchment slope reduce the mean390

erosive power of overland flow (Jaeger and Ross, 2021). But like the ratio of391

mean slopes, the ratio of
p
AS only goes below unity at about 10-20% mined392

catchment area. Overall our results indicate strong control of mining over393

mean catchment statistics, but the direction of the e↵ect depends on how394

much of the watershed is mined.395

We also analyzed the Wasserstein Distance (W2; Lipp and Vermeesch,396

2022) between the pre- and post-mining distribution of elevation, slope, and397

area–slope product in each HUC-12 catchment. This is e↵ectively a cost398

function that measures the relative di�culty of turning the pre-mining dis-399

tribution into the post-mining distribution. It is a useful addition to our400

study because it does not require summarizing the distribution with a single401

number, and thus incorporates distribution shape information lost from our402

analysis of ratios of mean quantities.403

Comparing W2 between pre- and post-mining elevation, slope, and
p
AS404

distributions as a function of percent mined for our 88 catchments tells a405

more complicated story. W2 between pre- and most-mining elevation dis-406

tributions strongly correlates with percent mined (Fig. 4D). Slope shows a407

correlation within the 95% HPDI but not the 99% HPDI, indicating a weaker408
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correlation between percent mined and the distance between slope distribu-409

tions (Fig. 4E). The posterior distribution of the correlation coe�cient for410

W2 for
p
AS with percent mined is e↵ectively symmetric about zero, mean-411

ing that there is no relationship between percent mined and the distance412

between pre- and post-mining distributions of
p
AS (Fig. 4F). The Wasser-413

stein distance between pre- and post-mining distributions of morphometric414

quantities might show less clear correlations with percent mined than the ra-415

tio of the means of those quantities because it measures only the magnitude,416

not the sign, of the di↵erence between distributions. Therefore, the previ-417

ously undocumented observation that both slope and
p
AS both increase due418

to mining at low percent mined before decreasing at higher percent mined419

(Fig. 4A–C) explains why W2 yields di↵erent results for these quantities than420

for elevation, which has—aside from noise—a floor at a post- to pre-mining421

ratio of one (Fig. 4A). Our results from 88 HUC-12 catchments indicate not422

only that mining rearranges catchment-scale topography as previously doc-423

umented, but also that the magnitude and direction of that change depend424

heavily on the extent of mining in the watershed.425

Based on analysis of slope and area–slope patterns alone, the most in-426

tuitive prediction would be that, at least for catchments with a significant427

proportion of mined area, erosion processes are less e�cient at all but the428

largest drainage areas because of landscape-wide reductions in slope. Field429

evidence suggests, however, that the potentially erosion-mitigating e↵ects of430

mining-induced reductions in slope and drainage area may be outweighed431

by changes to hydrology and land-surface erodibility (Negley and Eshleman,432

2006; Reed and Kite, 2020).433
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3.2.2. Drainage divide reorganization434

MTR/VF-induced modifications to elevation cause another important but435

previously undocumented landscape change: the anthropogenic reorganiza-436

tion of drainage divides at rates that far outpace those due to natural pro-437

cesses. Planview drainage divide migration, driven by di↵erences in cross-438

divide erosion rates (Whipple et al., 2017), is typically only observable over439

geologic time—except in rare instances of sudden drainage capture (e.g.,440

Dahlquist et al., 2018). By flattening the ridgetops that previously defined441

drainage basin boundaries, MTR/VF can redistribute drainage area among442

basins over years to decades. The direction of divide migration depends only443

on the results of mining and reclamation processes instead of on the cross-444

divide erosion rate contrasts that dictate natural divide migration. We use445

TopoToolbox2 (Schwanghart and Scherler, 2014) to compare drainage basin446

configurations between pre- and post-MTR/VF DEMs in the context of re-447

motely sensed mine location data (Pericak et al., 2018). These analyses use448

D8 flow routing with the DEMs “carved” to allow flow through closed depres-449

sions (Schwanghart et al., 2013). We find that divides where mining occurs450

can shift by up to approximately 500 m over the 40-year period separating451

the two topographic datasets, yielding a time-averaged divide migration rate452

of over 10 m/yr (Figure 5). This is at least four to five orders of magni-453

tude faster than typical divide migration rates in unmodified postorogenic454

landscapes (Beeson et al., 2017). MTR/VF mining may represent the most455

extensive and dramatic case of anthropogenic headwater basin reorganization456

in the world.457

The implications of this finding for post-mining landscapes are substan-458
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tial. Major, instantaneous shifts in drainage divide location reallocate water,459

sediment, and mining-related pollutants among basins. MTR/VF-driven di-460

vide migration may therefore exert an important control on the geomorphic461

and environmental impacts of mining on headwater streams based on whether462

those streams experience increases or decreases in drainage area; this pos-463

sibility has not to our knowledge been investigated. Over millennial and464

longer timescales, anthropogenic drainage reorganization has the potential465

to a↵ect the spatial distribution of sediment export from mined regions and466

to place the landscape onto novel trajectories of geomorphic evolution. We467

might for example expect basins that lost drainage area due to MTR/VF-468

driven divide migration to develop higher near-divide relief and erosion rates469

than basins that gained drainage area, thereby driving a geomorphic response470

that would not have occurred without mining. The e↵ects of mining-driven471

drainage reorganization over both human and geologic timescales warrant472

more systematic future investigation.473

3.2.3. Closed depressions and landscape connectivity474

Connectivity, or the e�ciency with which water, sediment, and other475

constituents travel through the geomorphic system, is a key control on land-476

scape evolution and ecosystem function (e.g., Wohl et al., 2019). To assess477

the influence of MTR/VF mining on geomorphic connectivity, we use a flow478

routing algorithm with D1 routing (Tarboton, 1997; Barnes, 2017; Barnhart479

et al., 2020a) to identify closed depressions across mined and unmined DEMs480

for five study watersheds (Figs. 6–8). We document dramatic increases in481

the number, area, and volume of closed depressions due to MTR/VF mining;482

we interpret these depressions to be primarily stormwater and sediment re-483
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tention structures (e.g., Reed and Kite, 2020). Post-MTR/VF DEMs exhibit484

much greater numbers of areally extensive (> 104 m2) closed depressions than485

do pre-MTR/VF DEMs, an e↵ect that exists only in the parts of the land-486

scape that have experienced mining (Figs. 6 and 7) and that therefore is not487

due only to di↵erences in how the two sets of DEMs were derived. The total488

volume of closed depressions, a rough proxy for the total surface water and489

sediment storage potential in the landscape, is orders of magnitude greater490

in post-mining watersheds than pre-mining ones (Fig. 8). Because natural491

closed depressions are uncommon in the AC region, post-MTR/VF land-492

scapes have the potential for much greater water and sediment storage—and493

much lower geomorphic connectivity—than unmined landscapes. However,494

because mining activity is concentrated at high elevations, a large propor-495

tion of these anthropogenic closed depressions are located on summit flats496

upslope of likely erosion hotspots (Fig. 6), which tend to be concentrated at497

the steep margins of mined landscapes. Di↵erences in connectivity between498

unmined and mined areas may therefore vary as a function of topographic499

position. Closed depressions, and the extent to which they reconnect to the500

surrounding landscape over time, is likely to exert a significant control on501

post-MTR landscape evolution (e.g., Lai and Anders, 2018).502

3.3. Incorporating topographic alterations into models503

Our work expands the catalog of mined landscape properties that can504

be thought of as “geomorphically incoherent” (Jaeger and Ross, 2021), an505

appropriate label emphasizing that mined watersheds do not fit into our506

paradigms because they are no longer self-formed. For example, while natural507

channel heads cluster tightly in area–slope space in an unmined Appalachian508
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watershed, constructed channel heads in a nearby mined watershed span509

four orders of magnitude in drainage area, nearly two orders of magnitude in510

slope, and cannot be defined by any one area–slope relationship (Jaeger and511

Ross, 2021). Despite the incoherence imposed by mining, we should be able512

to use process models derived from natural landscapes to estimate future513

post-MTR/VF landscape change.514

Landscape evolution models (LEMs) cast topographic change as some515

function of local slope, quantity of accumulated surface water, or both de-516

pending on the model and process domain under consideration (e.g., Will-517

goose et al., 1991; Tucker and Hancock, 2010). MTR/VF-driven changes to518

basin hypsometry, slope distributions, and drainage area may have a pro-519

found influence on post-mining landscape change. Making matters easier is520

the fact that both slope and water quantity are typically derived directly from521

land-surface topography, which is treated as a state variable—sometimes the522

only one—in LEMs. Lidar-derived DEMs have revealed post-mining topog-523

raphy at high (1–3 m) resolution across the majority of the AC region; these524

DEMs can serve as initial conditions for modeling post-mining evolution of525

drainage basins. However, the generation of many large closed depressions526

poses significant challenges for modeling. If depressions are e↵ective at re-527

ducing connectivity and storing sediment, the detachment-limited modeling528

framework will be inapplicable and models that explicitly conserve sediment529

mass (e.g., Shobe et al. (2017) as used in our companion paper) will be530

required. The rearrangement of topography due to MTR/VF mining adds531

further complexity due to the influence of topography on flow routing and532

basin hydrology.533
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4. Alterations to surface hydrology534

Land-surface hydrology governs the rates and spatiotemporal patterns of535

erosion by flowing water, thought to be the primary means of mass export536

from MTR/VF-modified landscapes (e.g., Reed and Kite, 2020). We focus on537

surface water over groundwater dynamics because of its more direct connec-538

tions to common LEMs, but acknowledge the importance and complexity of539

subsurface flow paths on MTR/VF landscapes (e.g., Miller and Zégre, 2014;540

Nippgen et al., 2017). Dramatic reshaping of topography drives changes to541

the water balance and flow routing across mined areas. Many changes to542

land-surface hydrology arise from engineering choices (e.g., the composition543

of VFs and the locations of stormwater retention cells) and threaten to reduce544

the applicability of common LEM approaches.545

4.1. Observed alterations546

MTR/VF mining a↵ects overland flow dynamics by 1) changing the water547

balance of the landscape through altered rates of canopy interception, evapo-548

transpiration, infiltration, and runo↵ generation and 2) changing flow routing549

through the reshaping of topography and the construction of water manage-550

ment structures. These e↵ects di↵er among sites due to variations in recla-551

mation practices and the contrasts between mined ridge and VF landforms552

(Miller and Zégre, 2014), but in aggregate produce landscape hydrology that553

di↵ers quantifiably from the pre-mining landscape and depends markedly on554

spatial scale. The post-mining land surface exhibits localized hotspots of555

overland flow (Negley and Eshleman, 2006) and erosion by gullying (Reed556

and Kite, 2020), while higher-order drainage basins tend to experience re-557
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ductions in flood peaks and stormflow volumes (Nippgen et al., 2017). It is558

important to note that extreme heterogeneity in reclamation methods and559

materials across space and time means that the current body of work can560

only constrain general system tendency, not universal behavior (e.g. Phillips,561

2004; Evans et al., 2015).562

4.1.1. The water balance563

Perturbations by MTR/VF mining to vegetation and surface/subsurface564

material properties alter runo↵ generation in mined landscapes. Replacing565

mature forest with grasses and/or shrubs reduces canopy interception and566

evapotranspiration (Dickens et al., 1989; Ritter and Gardner, 1993; Miller567

and Zégre, 2014), leading to increased runo↵ generation for a given infil-568

tration rate, while infiltration rates also change dramatically both between569

unmined and mined landscapes and between cut and filled areas within mined570

landscapes due to di↵erences in subsurface structure (Figs. 3 and 9).571

Reclaimed mines are surfaced with minesoil, a thin (several cm to tens of572

cm) mantle of either stockpiled pre-mining soil or imported topsoil overlying573

crushed waste rock or backfill (Bell et al., 1989; Guebert and Gardner, 2001;574

Skousen et al., 2021) and ultimately intact bedrock. In cut areas where575

topography has been removed to access coal, the bedrock may be covered576

by a layer of backfill but is generally close to the land surface as SMCRA577

does not require restoring steep hillslopes to their pre-mining shape. In578

filled areas, the land surface may be many tens of meters above the bedrock,579

with the intervening space filled with highly heterogeneous backfill (Fig. 3).580

These two spatial domains give rise to di↵ering hydrologic responses to heavy581

precipitation events (Negley and Eshleman, 2006; Miller and Zégre, 2014;582
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Nippgen et al., 2017): cut areas experience low infiltration rates and produce583

large volumes of surface runo↵, while VFs tend to allow rapid infiltration584

and act as zones of subsurface water storage.585

In the years immediately following reclamation, infiltration is often lim-586

ited across both domains by compaction of restored minesoil (see review by587

Evans et al., 2015), though more modern reclamation guidelines call for lim-588

iting compaction to ameliorate this e↵ect (Daniels et al., 2010). Infiltration589

rates in newly constructed minesoils tend to be lower than in undisturbed590

soils, but can in some cases recover within a few years (Jorgensen and Gard-591

ner, 1987; Guebert and Gardner, 1989; Ritter and Gardner, 1993; Guebert592

and Gardner, 2001). Increases in infiltration rate with time are not accom-593

panied by changes in soil porosity, suggesting that infiltration rate increases594

in the post-reclamation years are driven by the development of near-surface595

macropores (Guebert and Gardner, 2001). These macropores develop in596

the minesoil but not the underlying backfill and their prevalence correlates597

with minesoil clay content (Guebert and Gardner, 2001). The mechanism598

that drives rapid recovery of infiltration rates post-reclamation is therefore599

thought to be clay shrink-swell, which develops an extensive macropore net-600

work in the minesoil and allows increasing infiltration as time elapses.601

In cases where minesoil infiltration rates recover to values observed in602

unmined landscapes, the local water balance subsequently depends on prop-603

erties of the deeper subsurface (backfill and bedrock; Evans et al., 2015).604

Backfill has more heterogeneous grain size distributions than most natural605

sediments, incoporating sand- to boulder-sized grains (Hawkins, 2004; Greer606

et al., 2017). In some cases, rapid infiltration of water through the mine-607
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soil layer—once macropore development has occurred—leads to throughflow608

along the minesoil-backfill interface (Guebert and Gardner, 2001), indicating609

that backfill can have lower hydraulic conductivity than recovered minesoils.610

However, fill material, because it is highly heterogeneous, has coarse-skewed611

grain size distributions, and lacks a significant clay fraction, often conveys612

water e�ciently from the minesoil-backfill interface into the fill layer (Evans613

et al., 2015). In areas with deep layers of fill, like VFs, this allows storage614

of large volumes of water in the subsurface and reduced volumes of runo↵615

generation relative to pre-mining Appalachian soils (Nippgen et al., 2017). In616

cut areas with only thin layers of fill between the bedrock and the minesoil,617

the fill layer cannot hold su�cient water to prevent rapid runo↵ generation618

(Haering et al., 2004; Negley and Eshleman, 2006).619

The contrast between subsurface structure in cut and filled areas leads620

to a landscape with spatially variable runo↵ generation, where cut areas621

generate more runo↵ per unit rainfall than an unmined landscape would622

and filled areas generate less. This may explain, in part, Reed and Kite623

(2020)’s observation that gullies and other erosional landforms tend to be624

concentrated at the periphery of mine complexes, where cut surfaces generate625

runo↵ that then spills down steep adjacent hillslopes and drives erosion.626

4.1.2. Flow routing627

Mining-driven reshaping of surface topography and vegetation controls628

the accumulation of overland flow in space and time. The key first-order629

e↵ects of mining—to flatten large portions of formerly steep land (Fig. 2–4)630

and replace mature forest with grasses and shrubs—have competing e↵ects631

on spatiotemporal flow routing patterns. Reclaimed mine landscapes also632
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typically include purpose-built features to influence the routing of potentially633

erosive runo↵.634

Disturbance of drainage divide locations by mining (Sec. 3; Fig. 5) oc-635

curs not only at the larger landscape scale but also at the scale of small,636

non-perennial catchments. Comparing flow accumulation maps derived from637

DEMs of pre- and post-mining landscapes (Fig. 6) demonstrates the ex-638

tent to which MTR/VF has reallocated water among first-order drainage639

basins. This hyperlocal drainage reorganization means that some catchments640

may become water-starved relative to their pre-mining condition, while some641

basins capture more rainfall than they previously did. When basins receive642

more water than they are geomorphically adjusted to convey, overland flow643

volumes are likely to exceed levels required to initiate detachment and trans-644

port of sediment, leading to mining-driven erosion hotspots (Reed and Kite,645

2020; Jaeger and Ross, 2021).646

The flattening of large portions of headwater catchments also a↵ects the647

timing of runo↵ accumulation. Though cut areas produce overland flow e�-648

ciently for a given rainfall volume due to their lack of subsurface permeability,649

they also tend to be the flattest areas of the post-mining landscape (Fig. 3).650

The e↵ects of slope reduction on flow routing are two fold: lower-sloping651

landscape patches tend to route flow to a larger number of downslope neigh-652

bors thereby inhibiting flow convergence and accumulation (Rieke-Zapp and653

Nearing, 2005), and water is transmitted downslope more slowly as over-654

land flow velocity is sensitive to slope (e.g., Emmett, 1970). The flattened655

mountaintops in MTR/VF landscapes may therefore, when considering topo-656

graphic form alone, act to inhibit the formation of erosive pulses of overland657
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flow by spreading out flow both spatially and temporally.658

Reclamation engineers attempt to shape post-mining topography in ways659

that reduce the volume and velocity of overland flow (e.g., Toy and Black,660

2000; DePriest et al., 2015). Post-SMCRA reclamation typically includes the661

construction of retention cells, small closed depressions along the perimeter of662

mined areas intended to slow and broaden storm hydrograph peaks (see Fig.663

2 in Reed and Kite, 2020). The stairstep design of VF faces is likewise pre-664

scribed in an e↵ort to reduce volumes and velocities of overland flow. While665

the long-term e↵ectiveness of these structures at reducing erosion is suspect666

(Reed and Kite, 2020), their presence does alter flow routing dynamics in667

post-mining landscapes.668

The change in vegetation from mature forest to planted grass, shrubs,669

and/or immature forest likely also influences overland flow velocities and the670

rate of downslope flow accumulation. For grasses and shrubs, vegetation671

surface roughness is a good proxy for reduction in overland flow velocity672

(Bond et al., 2020), though grasses can be bent down under turbulent flows673

and therefore don’t always add meaningfully to landscape surface roughness674

(Abrahams et al., 1994). It is probable that post-mining grass, shrub, or tree675

plantings provide less flow resistance than previous mature forest ecosys-676

tems and thereby allow for more rapid accumulation of erosive overland flow,677

though this has not to our knowledge been specifically tested on reclaimed678

MTR/VF mines.679

4.1.3. Combined e↵ects of changes to water balance and flow routing680

MTR/VF-induced changes to landscape hydrology are complex, with past681

studies di↵ering as to whether alterations to the water balance and flow682
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routing cause the landscape to tend on average toward a regime of higher683

or lower flood peaks (e.g., Miller and Zégre, 2014; Evans et al., 2015). Does684

the lack of infiltration capacity and vegetation in cut areas of the landscape685

outcompete its typically low slopes to cause a net increase in overland flow686

peaks relative to unmined landscapes (e.g., Ferrari et al., 2009; McCormick687

et al., 2009)? Or does the presence of large, highly permeable VFs absorb688

su�cient precipitation to reduce overland flow discharge peaks below what689

they would be in an unmined region (Nippgen et al., 2017)? Results from690

field and modeling studies suggest that the answer depends on the relative691

proportion of each type of mine landform and the spatial scale of interest.692

In mined areas without VFs, increased overland flow due to surface com-693

paction drives hydrograph peaks higher than in unmined basins (Negley and694

Eshleman, 2006). There is a limit to how spatially extensive such a “cut-only”695

landscape can be; overburden removed at the surface must go somewhere,696

and in SMCRA-conforming mines it typically is sculpted into VFs. The most697

comprehensive field study to date of combined MTR/VF landscapes (Nipp-698

gen et al., 2017) suggests that at the scale of perennial stream basins, the699

hydrologic storage capacity of VFs combines with the low slopes of cut areas700

to outcompete reductions in ET and infiltration rates and drive increased701

baseflow with reduced storm peaks.702

From a post-reclamation erosion perspective, the dominance of baseflow703

in perennial streams likely reduces the amount of time streams exceed their704

sediment transport thresholds. However, the dramatic hydrologic di↵erences705

between cut, filled, and unmined portions of the landscape can lead to lo-706

cal hotspots of erosion. Rapid erosion is expected whenever high volumes707
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of overland flow coincide spatially with steep areas of the landscape; for708

example where cut areas give way to steep, unmined hillslopes (e.g., Reed709

and Kite, 2020; Jaeger and Ross, 2021). Localized hotspots of upland erosion710

combined with reduced transport threshold exceedance in mainstem channels711

might lead to fluvial sedimentation (Wiley, 2001; Jaeger, 2015). Spatiotem-712

poral heterogeneity in erosion potential driven by complexities in land-surface713

hydrology raises the important question of how models for post-mining land-714

scape evolution can include such variability.715

4.2. Incorporating hydrologic alterations into models716

An array of possibilities of varying complexity exists for how to treat the717

generation and movement of overland flow when modeling post-mining land-718

scape change. In our companion paper (Bower et al., in review) we present719

the simplest possible case, that in which runo↵ is generated equally across the720

landscape and accumulates purely in proportion to upstream drainage area,721

as a starting point and basis for comparison. This approach incorporates722

some changes to overland flow accumulation that arise from restructuring723

of topography (e.g., changes in the location of drainage divides) because it724

accumulates flow based on the post-mining DEM that serves as an initial725

condition for topographic evolution. It does not, however, incorporate the726

e↵ects of di↵ering surface and subsurface properties (i.e., cut versus fill ar-727

eas) on the water balance. Because such simple LEMs contain the implicit728

assumption of steady flow, our initial e↵ort also does not include the e↵ects729

on the velocity of overland flow of changes to topographic slope (i.e., flat-730

tened mountaintops) or the presence of closed depressions that cause flow731

deceleration and ponding.732
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We focus on three key first-order changes to land-surface hydrology that,733

given results from past studies and the modeling results in our companion734

paper (Bower et al., in review), are likely important to forecasting erosion735

of reclaimed MTR/VF mine complexes. We suggest that there is su�cient736

uncertainty around other aspects of reclaimed mines, ranging from the pres-737

ence of older, underground mines (McCormick et al., 2009; Miller and Zégre,738

2016) to the variation in VF subsurface properties (Haering et al., 2004;739

Evans et al., 2015), that additional model complexity is unwarranted at this740

time.741

The chief opportunity for improving models of post-mining evolution of742

AC drainage basins beyond the initial foray in our companion paper (Bower743

et al., in review) is incorporating the distinction between cut, filled, and un-744

mined regions (Figs. 3 and 9). Cut areas e�ciently generate runo↵ compared745

to unmined and filled areas. They do so most dramatically for the first few746

years following reclamation (Ritter and Gardner, 1993; Guebert and Gard-747

ner, 2001), but this e↵ect persists over at least the decadal timescales for748

which we have measurements (Negley and Eshleman, 2006) due to the close749

proximity of unweathered bedrock to the land surface (Fig. 9). VFs e�ciently750

absorb rainfall and overland flow, and act as reservoirs that increase base-751

flow and reduce stormflow in mined drainages (Nippgen et al., 2017). The752

simplest way to incorporate these distinctions into an LEM is to set unique753

infiltration rates for each domain such that runo↵ generation varies among754

cut, filled, and unmined areas. Given the heterogeneity in post-mining land-755

scapes (Phillips, 2004; Evans et al., 2015; Miller and Zégre, 2016), we cannot756

expect to parameterize infiltration dynamics in any more detailed way.757
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Forecasts of post-mining landscape change would also benefit from ac-758

counting for the e↵ects of altered topography on flow routing, peak flood vol-759

umes, and erosive stresses. Flattening of previously steep hillslopes (Figs. 2760

and 4), together with the creation of closed depressions (Figs. 6 – 8) and761

purpose-built features like retention cells, can reduce flood peaks to the ex-762

tent that these e↵ects are not outcompeted by greater runo↵ generation from763

cut areas. One solution is to simulate overland flow dynamics directly, for764

example by coupling hydrodynamic models to LEMs (Coulthard et al., 2013;765

Adams et al., 2017a; Davy et al., 2017; Hancock and Coulthard, 2022). Mov-766

ing beyond the restrictive assumption of steady uniform flow may enable test-767

ing of field-based hypotheses that seek to explain the causes of post-mining768

erosion hotspots (Reed and Kite, 2020; Jaeger and Ross, 2021). Whether769

overland flow is treated explicitly or as a function of drainage area, the ubiq-770

uity of closed depressions and flat regions in post-MTR/VF landscapes ele-771

vates the importance of selecting appropriate schemes for flow routing and772

depression handling (e.g., Tarboton, 1997; Schwanghart et al., 2013; Cordon-773

nier et al., 2019).774

Reclaimed mines are revegetated for a variety of land uses (Skousen and775

Zipper, 2014, 2021). Even those mines revegetated with a view towards776

restoring forests typically do not recover to their pre-mined condition (Ross777

et al., 2021; Thomas et al., 2022). Given the di↵erences in evapotranspiration778

rates among pasture, post-mining forests, and unmined forests, as well as779

the di↵erences in land-surface roughness that a↵ect overland flow velocities,780

di↵erentiating among spatially varying vegetation communities may improve781

post-mining erosion modeling outcomes. If the assumption that vegetation782
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exerts a meaningful control on overland flow dynamics and erosion is correct,783

the vegetation recovery trajectory on reclaimed mines and its hydrologic784

e↵ects may play an outsized role in determining the geomorphic future of785

mined lands.786

The extent to which models of post-MTR/VF landscape change need to787

acknowledge the observed complexity in land-surface hydrology varies with788

the timescale and goals of the analysis. We suggest that the most important789

element of mining-induced complexity is the di↵erence in infiltration dynam-790

ics between cut, filled, and unmined areas. If additional model complexity791

is acceptable, simulation of unsteady flow can incorporate the e↵ects of to-792

pographic reorganization on stormflow peaks, potentially helping to identify793

otherwise overlooked erosion hotspots. Over human timescales relevant to794

land management, di↵erentiating spatially between di↵erent vegetation cover795

regimes may further enable accurate prediction of landscape change.796

5. Alterations to land-surface erodibility797

MTR/VF mining a↵ects not only the gravitational and fluid stresses that798

drive landscape change, but also the landscape’s erodibility or susceptibil-799

ity to those stresses. Rock and sediment properties, including physical and800

chemical properties both inherent to the material and imposed by vegetation801

communities, set the erodibility of the land surface. MTR/VF mining is by802

its very nature a process of altering surface and subsurface material proper-803

ties: vegetation is removed (Fig. 10), overburden is blasted and crushed into804

waste rock, soil is moved and subsequently compacted, and minerals from805

deep underground are exposed at the surface. These changes to physical and806
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chemical substrate properties a↵ect vegetation re-growth, which then feeds807

back to influence material properties and erodibility.808

5.1. Observed alterations809

Mining and reclamation change bulk surface and near-surface material810

properties. Minesoils are typically composed of heavily compacted soils that811

may di↵er—both from natural Appalachian soils and from one another—in812

texture, bulk density, and hydrological, chemical, and biological properties813

(Feng et al., 2019; Greer et al., 2017). Minesoils vary greatly from site to814

site, but typically have a greater coarse grain size fraction (Bussler et al.,815

1984), a finer overall grain size distribution (Wali, 1999), increased pH and816

higher salinity (Zipper et al., 2013), reduced nitrogen, phosphorus, and other817

nutrients vital for vegetation (Shrestha and Lal, 2010; Zipper et al., 2013),818

and increased spatial heterogeneity of soil properties (Topp et al., 2010). At819

some sites compaction drives increased bulk density relative to natural soils820

(Shrestha and Lal, 2008), while at some sites this e↵ect is outcompeted by821

the presence of coarse rock fragments that preserve large pore spaces.822

Grain size alterations in post-MTR/VF landscapes are complex and may823

have competing e↵ects. While VFs tend to be enriched in coarse fragments,824

they typically have a finer grain size distribution overall due to the addition825

of crushed fine-grained minesoils at the surface (Wali, 1999; Feng et al.,826

2019). Because VFs have a layer of cobbles and boulders at their base, their827

grain size distributions may coarsen significantly with depth (Michael et al.,828

2010). Finer grains, in conjunction with a decrease in cohesion, could lead to829

enhanced erosion and gullying during runo↵ events due to reduced thresholds830

for sediment motion (Reed and Kite, 2020). VFs composed in large part of831
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coal refuse instead of waste rock are especially fine-grained and susceptible to832

erosion (Daniels and Stewart, 2000; Salam et al., 2020). Coarse fragments at833

the surface can reduce overland flow volumes by enhancing deep percolation834

of water (Asghari et al., 2011), and can reduce erosion due to overland flow835

by armoring the surface and increasing surface roughness (e.g., Bunte and836

Poesen, 1993; Shobe et al., 2021). An abundance of coarse fragments may837

also inhibit seed germination and allow water and nutrients to infiltrate below838

the rooting depth, a↵ecting vegetation growth (Bussler et al., 1984; Zipper839

et al., 2013). While grain size likely changes slowly over time, some studies840

have found a decrease in the coarse fraction several years post-reclamation841

(Mukhopadhyay et al., 2016). After many decades or longer, minesoils may842

in some cases return to a texture similar to that of native soils (Johnson and843

Skousen, 1995).844

Heavy compaction accomplished with large machinery in an e↵ort to re-845

duce post-mining erosion can substantially increase bulk density (Shrestha846

and Lal, 2008), decreasing soil aeration, permeability, and pore structure de-847

velopment. This increase in bulk density due to compaction can persist for848

decades before it declines back to levels most suitable for vegetation growth849

(Wang et al., 2016). Further, di↵erential compaction leads to an increase in850

heterogeneity in the soil, complicating predictions of compaction e↵ects on851

geomorphic processes (Haering et al., 2004; Feng et al., 2019). While com-852

paction aims to decrease the erodibility of the landscape, it can also stymie853

infiltration and vegetation growth, potentially enhancing erosion.854

Because of the inhospitable growing conditions found in reclaimed mine-855

soils, vegetation cover, type, greenness, and diversity rarely return to pre-856
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mining conditions even over multidecadal timescales (Latifovic et al., 2005;857

Franklin et al., 2012; Oliphant et al., 2017; Ross et al., 2021; Sena et al.,858

2021). A recent remote sensing study of long-term post-MTR/VF vegeta-859

tion recovery over 30 years in Central Appalachia found that only about860

8% of post-mined sites recover to 95% of their original condition as mea-861

sured by a variety of spectral vegetation indices (Thomas et al., 2022). Tree862

canopy height in mined areas recovers more slowly than deforested but un-863

mined areas of similar landscapes, and is not expected to approach unmined864

canopy height conditions for at least 50 years after mining (Ross et al., 2021).865

The “arrested succession” phenomenon during forest regrowth on mined sites866

arises from changes in soil properties that prevent vegetation growth, which867

in turn reduces the rate at which vegetation helps soils return closer to their868

pre-mined state (Franklin et al., 2012; Adams et al., 2017b; Sena et al., 2021;869

Thomas et al., 2022). MTR/VF mines regenerate much of their greenness870

by approximately 20 years after the cessation of mining (Fig. 10; Ross et al.,871

2021; Thomas et al., 2022), but they do so without fully rebuilding the forest872

ecosystems that would restore hydrologic function and erosion resistance to873

the post-mining landscape.874

The post-mining revegetation trajectory and its influence on erodibility875

vary depending on the choice of vegetation during reclamation, which is a876

function of the intended post-mining land use (Skousen and Zipper, 2014).877

After compaction of minesoils, restoration e↵orts often include planting of878

grasses to rapidly stabilize the bare ground (Skousen and Zipper, 2021; Sena879

et al., 2021). Ground cover plants can compete with tree seedlings for mois-880

ture and sunlight, inhibiting tree growth and the development of mature for-881
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est (Sena et al., 2021). Recent e↵orts to prioritize forest development, known882

as the “Forest Reclamation Approach” (FRA), have shown some promise in883

improving post-mining reforestation (Burger et al., 2018; Zipper et al., 2011).884

However, the general e�cacy of FRA is unclear; while some remote sens-885

ing proxies for vegetation health show improvement, others do not (Thomas886

et al., 2022). Even if restored sites attain a similar biomass to unmined887

sites, they tend to exhibit lower species diversity and an increase in invasive888

species (Sena et al., 2021; Wickham et al., 2013). Overall, complex dynam-889

ics between di↵erent plant functional types and material properties of soil890

determine the capacity for forest regrowth.891

Though there is little theory to quantitatively connect post-MTR/VF soil892

and vegetation properties with land-surface erodibility, mined lands probably893

experience an increase in erodibility relative to their unmined state due to894

finer surface grain sizes, reduced soil cohesion, and loss of mature vegetation.895

Erodibility likely declines over multidecadal timescales as vegetation growth896

adds cohesion and helps soils return some way towards their natural textures.897

It is unlikely however that mined land erodibility recovers to the pre-mining898

state over timescales less than the many millenia required for full development899

of a new soil profile.900

5.2. Incorporating erodibility alterations into models901

While the properties that set minesoil erodibility—bulk density, grain902

size, and vegetation-induced cohesion—are typically not explicitly included903

in LEMs (for exceptions of varying complexity see Temme and Vanwalleghem,904

2016; Welivitiya et al., 2021), their e↵ects may be incorporated by altering905

parameters that govern runo↵ flow conditions, sediment entrainment thresh-906
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olds, hillslope sediment transport e�ciency, and fluvial erodibility. Physical907

material properties can often be straightforward to include in models at least908

heuristically; in some cases there exist well-defined functional relationships909

between measurable physical properties and model parameters. For exam-910

ple, grain size alters the threshold for sediment entrainment in rivers (e.g.,911

Shields, 1936) in ways that, while subject to environmental noise, are broadly912

understood. Cohesion alters slope stability and is generally thought to slow913

soil transport (Dietrich et al., 2001), so a lack of cohesion in minesoils rela-914

tive to natural soils might be incorporated into LEMs as a higher hillslope915

transport e�ciency.916

Incorporating vegetation into models is not as straightforward. Modeling917

the influence of vegetation on geomorphic processes requires an understand-918

ing of both geomorphic and ecological dynamics as well as feedbacks between919

the two (Osterkamp et al., 2012). Over annual to centennial timescales,920

plants stabilize soils, adding e↵ective cohesion and decreasing erosion rates921

due to root strength (Schmidt et al., 2001; Simon and Collison, 2002; Collins922

et al., 2004). However, the role of plants on erosional processes over � 103923

year timescales is unclear; for example, sediment transport that occurs due924

to tree throw can account for a substantial proportion of sediment flux on925

hillslopes (Doane et al., 2021; Gabet and Mudd, 2010; Marston, 2010).926

Vegetation e↵ects can be incorporated into models for post-MTR/VF927

landscape change in a bewildering array of ways: increases in the threshold928

stress for sediment entrainment by overland flow (e.g., Collins et al., 2004;929

Rengers et al., 2016); increases in soil cohesion and therefore stability of930

slopes (Schmidt et al., 2001; Simon and Collison, 2002); increases in land-931
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surface roughness, infiltration, and interception of rainwater, reductions in932

the discharge, velocity, and erosive power of overland flow (Evans and Will-933

goose, 2000; Marston, 2010; Istanbulluoglu and Bras, 2005); and/or more934

generic decreases in land-surface erodibility (Evans and Willgoose, 2000; Is-935

tanbulluoglu and Bras, 2005; Sears et al., 2020; Bower et al., in review).936

At spatiotemporal scales directly relevant to post-mining land management,937

the presence of plants—while inhibiting erosion on average—can cause mi-938

crotopography and roughness that might enhance the formation of rills and939

gullies (Marston, 2010). This e↵ect is likely second-order relative to the gen-940

eral reduction in land-surface erodibility that vegetation provides and is not941

an essential ingredient in models of post-MTR/VF landscapes. On average,942

over the sub-millennial timescales for which reclamation plans are intended,943

vegetation can be modeled as reducing the erodibility of the post-mine land-944

scape. It is probable, though not certain, that full restoration to mature945

forest ecosystems would progressively reduce erodibility over time.946

We propose a simple qualitative framework for modeling the combined947

influences of changes to vegetation and material properties on land-surface948

erodibility (Fig. 11). The pre-mining landscape starts with some baseline949

erodibility set by the geologic, environmental, and to some extent land-use950

history of the AC region. Mining then drives an initial, dramatic increase951

in erodibility to some maximum post-reclamation value (while erodibility is952

even higher during active mining (Michael et al., 2010), we ignore that time953

period here). If reclamation practices are successful, erodibility should de-954

cline over time as vegetation takes hold and succession occurs. We might955

expect this decline in erodibility to be exponential-like if erodibility corre-956
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lates to the maturity of the ecosystem, as that reflects the rough recovery957

trajectory of forests on MTR/VF lands (Ross et al., 2021; Thomas et al.,958

2022). The long-term asymptote of the erodibility recovery function is set by959

1) the maximum extent to which post-mining vegetation communities can960

return to their pre-mined state (e.g., Thomas et al., 2022) and 2) changes961

to material properties (grain size, cohesion, bulk density, etc) that might962

set the minimum erodibility reachable by a post-MTR/VF landscape whose963

ecological community has fully recovered, if indeed that is possible. The964

long-term erodibility of the post-reclamation landscape if vegetation fully965

recovers could be greater than (Fig. 11A), equal to (Fig. 11B), or less than966

(Fig. 11C) the pre-mining erodibility. Intuition based on short-term studies967

of post-mining landforms (e.g., Reed and Kite, 2020; Jaeger and Ross, 2021)968

suggests that a long-term increase in erodibility is the most likely outcome,969

but it is not certain that this would always be the case.970

Reclamation regulations are not intended to apply to landscape evolution971

(> 104 year) timescales, but the long-term interplay between vegetation and972

landscape dynamics is worth considering as mined landscapes will certainly973

be eroding long into the future. Complex feedbacks between vegetation and974

erosional processes preclude a simple prediction as to whether vegetation975

enhances or decreases erosion over the long term (Marston, 2010). In an976

LEM that includes plant growth and death along with vegetation-induced977

alterations to the sediment entrainment threshold, plants inhibit erosion on978

average but in so doing steepen the landscape, making erosive events more979

extreme when they occur (Collins et al., 2004). Vegetation may also alter the980

dominant erosional mechanisms in a landscape. Incorporating plants into an981
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LEM by allowing vegetation to slow hillslope sediment transport e�ciency,982

and to grow and die according to local erosion rates, reveals that while a bare983

landscape may be dominated by runo↵ erosion, dense vegetation may ulti-984

mately drive landslide erosion to dominate (Istanbulluoglu and Bras, 2005).985

At these timescales, we also expect variations in vegetation and landscape986

dynamics due to climatic changes (Werner et al., 2018; Schmid et al., 2018;987

Sharma et al., 2021; Sharma and Ehlers, 2022).988

The complexity of interactions between material properties and vegeta-989

tion highlights outstanding challenges that need to be addressed in order to990

accurately predict post-MTR/VF landscape evolution. For example, while991

cohesion is traditionally thought to act as a yield stress for soil on hillslopes,992

recent work has shown that it alters fluvial sediment entrainnment thresholds993

(Sharma et al., 2022) and can even potentially lead to hillslope instabilities994

that cause soil to move faster (Glade et al., 2021). Another open-ended ques-995

tion is the role of grain shape, which can alter the rate and style of sediment996

transport (Cassel et al., 2021; Cunez et al., 2023). This may be exceptionally997

important due to the production of fragments during the MTR/VF mining998

process. In addition to improving our understanding of the role of specific999

material properties, substantial increases in heterogeneity of properties such1000

as grain size, shape, cohesion, and bulk density at MTR/VF sites (Topp1001

et al., 2010; Feng et al., 2019) emphasize the need to better incorporate het-1002

erogeneity into LEMs. Even the role of grain size, which has been thoroughly1003

studied as a key control on sediment transport for decades, remains elusive1004

when substantial heterogeneity is present (e.g., Hancock et al., 2020), espe-1005

cially in mixed human-natural systems that lack long-term sorting processes1006
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to narrow grain size distributions.1007

Improving our understanding of properties like cohesion and grain shape1008

will allow for better predictive models. Targeted fieldwork comparing mined1009

versus unmined sites and chronosequences of reclaimed mines could better1010

constrain 1) how MTR/VF a↵ects these properties and 2) how they influ-1011

ence processes such as overland flow, gullying, and soil creep. For example,1012

geotechnical testing (Russell, 2012) could determine how cohesion changes1013

between sites due to changes in vegetation and other soil properties. Con-1014

trolled laboratory experiments may also illuminate the role of material prop-1015

erties, which are challenging to isolate in the field.1016

Unlike for topographic and hydrologic alterations, there do not exist1017

ready-made solutions beyond basic empiricisms for incorporating MTR/VF1018

vegetation and material property disturbances into models of subsequent1019

landscape change. While we have introduced a heuristic framework (Fig. 11)1020

that we explore in our companion paper (Bower et al., in review), the success1021

of post-MTR/VF land management and hazard reduction depends on better1022

quantifying the variables and processes that govern mined land erodibility.1023

6. Conclusions1024

Geospatial analysis comparing Appalachian landscapes before and after1025

MTR/VF mining, combined with synthesis of the literature, reveals key ways1026

in which MTR/VF changes geomorphic processes and illuminates three prob-1027

ably necessary ingredients for models of post-mining landscape change—aside1028

from topographic changes (Sec. 3), which are indeed striking but do not need1029

to be treated explicitly given that topography is a state variable.1030
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First, models need the ability to route potentially unsteady flow—as well1031

as the sediment it carries—across low-gradient landscapes where diverging1032

flow and closed depressions are common (e.g., Coulthard et al., 2013; Adams1033

et al., 2017a; Davy et al., 2017), or at least to parameterize the aggregate1034

e↵ects of unsteady flow. Second, the separation of the landscape into cut,1035

filled, and unmined areas likely requires three separate treatments of the1036

water balance: a high runo↵, low runo↵, and moderate runo↵ zone, respec-1037

tively. Though there is much more complexity in MTR/VF landscapes, we1038

suggest the three-domain approach as a starting point that might bring more1039

insight than assumptions of uniform water balance, but not require extensive1040

subsurface information given that cut/filled/unmined status can be obtained1041

from simple DEM di↵erencing (Maxwell and Strager, 2013; Ross et al., 2016).1042

Third, observations from mined lands and general geomorphic theory sug-1043

gest that to the extent that vegetation recovers on post-MTR/VF landscapes,1044

erodibility should decline in tandem. We hesitate to suggest a functional form1045

for this relationship except to say that an exponential decline in erodibility1046

with time is consistent with remotely sensed vegetation recovery trajecto-1047

ries (Ross et al., 2021; Thomas et al., 2022) and might therefore represent1048

a reasonable starting point. Our companion paper (Bower et al., in review)1049

explores this approach.1050

Though MTR/VF coal mining represents only one type of surface mining,1051

our findings might help identify geomorphic and environmental impacts of1052

other types of surface mining both past and future. Global maps of past and1053

current mining activity (Tang and Werner, 2023) emphasize the great extent1054

and wide variety of mined landscapes, while the global distribution of critical1055
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minerals (Labay et al., 2017; Schulz et al., 2017) provides insight into where1056

the future expansion of surface mining might be most dramatic. Developing1057

LEMs that adequately incorporate mining-induced changes to landscape pro-1058

cess and form across these diverse tectonic, climatic, lithologic, and ecologic1059

settings is essential to predicting—and reducing—the geomorphic impact of1060

mining to support the ongoing energy transition. Modeling post-mining ge-1061

omorphic change before mining occurs, for example as part of environmental1062

impact studies, may help avoid long-term and cumulative impacts that are1063

often overlooked in shorter-term analyses (Sonter et al., 2023).1064

Earth’s surface is shaped by human activity more than any other pro-1065

cess; understanding topographic evolution requires learning how geomorphic1066

processes operate on human-sculpted landscapes. Comparing Appalachian1067

landscapes before and after MTR/VF mining reveals critical di↵erences in1068

geomorphic processes and variables between unmined and mined landscapes.1069

Incorporating these alterations into LEMs may allow assessment of reclama-1070

tion strategies and mitigation of environmental harm from future mining as1071

demand for critical minerals continues to grow.1072
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Figure 1: The AC region is characterized by steep-sided river valleys incised into the Ap-

palachian Plateau. A) zoom-in of white polygon—the Coal River watershed—colored by

local relief in a 150 m wide moving window and rotated for fit. B) Shaded relief map of

the AC region colored by elevation. Blue polygons show the extent of surface mining from

1985-2022 (2022 provisional update to dataset of Pericak et al. (2018), downloaded from

www.skytruth.org), the majority of which is concentrated in eastern Kentucky, southwest-

ern Virginia, and southern West Virginia, USA. Elevation data is from the U.S. Geological

Survey National Elevation Dataset.
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Figure 2: A typical view of the AC landscape before (A) and after (B) extensive MTR/VF

mining. The primary morphologic e↵ects of MTR/VF are the flattening and expansion

of ridgetops and the filling of headwater streams. DEMs were produced by Ross et al.

(2016); total relief in this image is approximately 400 m.
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Figure 3: A) and B) Representative schematic cross-sections of unmined and

mined/reclaimed landscapes, respectively. C) Lidar-derived DEM of an intensively mined

area, with elevation di↵erences between the post-mining and pre-mining topography shown

in color overlays. Red areas indicate reduced elevation due to excavation of ridges, while

blue areas indicate valley fill. D) Topographic cross-sections through the two DEMs show-

ing di↵erences between the pre-and post-mining landscapes. Fill is shown in gray shading.
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Figure 4: Comparisons between pre- and post-mining geomorphic characteristics of 88

HUC-12 watersheds with at least 90% coverage of pre- and post-mining elevation data.

A–C show the influence of mining on the ratio of post- to pre-mining mean elevation, mean

slope, and mean area–slope product, respectively. D–F show the Wasserstein distance

(Lipp and Vermeesch, 2022) between the distributions of pre- and post-mining DEM pixels.

Higher W2 values indicate greater change. Inset plots show posterior distributions of the

correlation coe�cient found by Bayesian rank correlations (van Doorn et al., 2020). Labels

report the 99% highest posterior density interval. An interval encompassing zero implies

a low probability of correlation and vice versa.
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Figure 5: Mining-induced drainage divide reorganization. Drainage divides mapped from

pre-mining and post-mining DEMs (pink solid line and blue dashed line, respectively)

using TopoToolbox 2 (Schwanghart and Scherler, 2014). Divides have not moved in places

that have not experienced mining. Mined areas (white dotted regions) coincide with up

to hundreds of meters of divide motion (indicated schematically by white arrows). Mined

area data is from Pericak et al. (2018).
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Figure 6: Di↵erences in flow routing and accumulation across the pre-mining (A) and

post-mining (B) landscapes of the Mud River, WV using D1 routing (Tarboton, 1997;

Barnes, 2017). Mining rearranges catchment areas at multiple scales and creates broad,

flat regions that host many large closed depressions.
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Figure 7: Histograms of closed depressions in pre- (blue) and post-mining (orange) DEMs

for five HUC-12 river basins. Depressions with mean elevations below the 20th percentile

of pre-mine elevation in each basin are excluded to avoid counting spurious depressions

identified in river valleys (Fig. 6). Separating depressions by the extent to which they

overlap mined areas (Pericak et al., 2018) shows that heavily mined areas are more likely

to host large (> 104 m2) closed depressions due to the reshaping of the land surface. This

is not observed in unmined areas, indicating that their formation in mined areas is not an

artefact of di↵erences between the two DEMs.
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Figure 8: Total volume of closed depressions in five watersheds before and after MTR/VF

mining. Depressions with mean elevations below the 20th percentile of pre-mining elevation

(the z20) are excluded to avoid counting spurious depressions in river valleys. Note the

logarithmic y-axis scale; MTR/VF mining increases closed depression volume by well over

an order of magnitude in all cases, and in some cases by several orders of magnitude.
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Figure 9: Schematic demonstrating di↵erences in surface water balance among unmined

(A), cut (B), and filled (C) portions of the lanscape. Di↵erences in subsurface properties

influence the relative e�ciency of runo↵ generation. Cut portions of the landscape generate

more runo↵ per unit rainfall than unmined land, whereas filled portions generate less runo↵

than unmined land.
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Figure 10: A demonstration of the influence of MTR/VF mining on vegetation loss and

recovery. A) In this Landsat image, the normalized di↵erence vegetation index (NDVI; a

spectral measure of greenness) is lower within the mined polygon (mapped by Reed and

Kite (2020)) than in the surrounding forest, indicating that mining has reduced vegetation

cover. B) 20 years later, NDVI is similar between the mined polygon and its surroundings.

C) The distribution of NDVI within the mined polygon has shifted towards higher values

and become narrower over the 20-year period. D) Zooming out illustrates the striking

di↵erences in vegetation cover between active mines and the surrounding landscape.
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Figure 11: Proposed scenarios for the potential e↵ects of material property changes on

erodibility of mined landscapes under di↵erent vegetation regrowth e�ciencies. Solid black

lines show pre-mining erodibility Eunmined. Once mining occurs (grey boxes), landscapes

experience increased erodibility that decreases over time to a new equilibrium erodibility

Epostmining that is either greater than (A), equal to (B), or less than (C) the pre-mining

erodibility. The relationship between Eunmined and Epostmining is set by mining-induced

changes to soil mechanical properties like porosity, texture, bulk density, and cohesion.

Line color and style indicate di↵erent vegetation regrowth e�ciencies, which set the time

Teq that it takes to reach the new minimum erodibility.
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